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VISION
Create an Arizona experience that captures and nurtures
the hearts and minds of people who call it home and travelers the world
over in search of extraordinary adventure and natural wonders.

Three-Year

Arizona Office of Tourism
Three-Year Strategic Plan 2021-2024

Strategic
Planning

MISSION
We stabilize and strengthen local economies, protect
environmental and cultural resources, create a meaningful visitor
experience and enhance the quality of life for Arizonans
through tourism collaboration, promotion and development.

Letter from the Director
Dear Industry Partner,
This past fiscal year has shown our industry’s vast capacity
for adaptability and resilience in the face of great challenges.
Our ongoing strategic planning efforts, which serve as the
backbone of our approach, help ensure our daily marketing
decisions are as effective as possible.

We were able to promote a number of specialized statewide
tourism experiences in FY22. We proudly launched our
Virtual Arizona Wine Trail Passport, inviting travelers to
up the enthusiastic reception to that with our Arizona Parks
Passport, which encourages users to check out our amazing
parks by geography or major features. And recently, we were
able to shine a spotlight on the cornerstone of the American

Strategic Plan to accelerate industry recovery. I’m proud to

West, Arizona’s 20+ dude and guest ranches.

continuing others and even added some new goals. Here are
a few quick highlights:

These are just a few specific examples of how we promote
Arizona, in addition to our regular consumer advertising

The foundation of the current three-year plan
includes the following strategic goals:

Strategic
Goal

1

Strategic
Goal

2

Strengthen Arizona’s
Position as an International
Destination for Desired Travelers

3

Support the Diverse Needs
of our Industry Partners
to Cultivate and Sustain
a Thriving and Inclusive
Tourism Economy

4

Sustain the Tourism
Product and Experience
by Expanding AOT’s
Destination Management
Program, Appreciate AZ

campaigns, social media engagement, itineraries, media

With the support of Governor Doug Ducey, we completed

education, travel trade training and PR activities. While we

the first round of our Visit Arizona Initiative Grant program,

accomplished much of our ambitious FY22 agenda, there’s

which bolstered the relaunch or expansion of a wide variety

still much to do. We’re excited to continue our work in

of festivals and events, marketing programs, outdoor

promoting Arizona as a vibrant travel destination.

recreation and more with millions in funding awards.

To accomplish this, AOT continually updates its strategic plans to
maximize program reach and effectiveness.

discover our unique wine regions and flavors. We followed

At last year’s Tourism Conference, we introduced a 3-Year
say in FY22, we completed many of those initiatives, are

The Arizona Office of Tourism (AOT) leads the state’s tourism industry
in the development of global marketing programs to promote Arizona
as a unique travel destination. With multiple research-based initiatives
including advertising campaigns, cooperative marketing programs, travel
trade activities, media relations and community outreach, AOT creates
a positive and profitable cycle of visitation, spending, job growth and tax
revenue. As a result, Arizona’s tourism industry injects billions of dollars
into the state’s economy to help fund public services such as education,
safety and health.

Strategic
Goal

While we take one last moment to reflect on FY22, I would

With demand for leisure travel and outdoor recreation

like to congratulate everyone across our wide-ranging

remaining robust, FY22 proved an ideal time to continue

industry for your perseverance and dedication, including

expanding our AppreciateAZ responsible outdoor

my own AOT team. We wouldn’t be where we are today

recreation and sustainable tourism program. In addition

without your efforts, and we definitely won’t be able to get

to regular program promotion through the media,

where we’re going without you.

we launched AppreciateAZ Digital Courses, allowing
anyone interested to become certified in our program.
Debbie Johnson, Director
Arizona Office of Tourism

Strategic
Goal

Balance Statewide Visitation
Across Time, Place and
Traveler Type

Throughout our FY22 Annual Report, you will
see the results of our accomplishments.

APPRECIATE AZ
ACTIVITY KIT

Consumer Marketing

AppreciateAZ

Program Purpose: For FY22, AOT invested in the expansion of its Rediscover Arizona campaign. This versatile,

Program Purpose: AOT continued to build its

multi-channeled campaign has been in place since summer 2020 with an early focus on travel inspiration, encouraging people
to plan to visit when ready and educating them on health and safety guidelines. We used (and continue to use) consumer
sentiment and public health parameters to guide our marketing decisions.

responsible outdoor recreation and sustainable tourism brand,
AppreciateAZ, to ensure visitors and residents are equipped
with the knowledge and skills to protect our state’s iconic
natural features for current and future generations. In FY22
AOT produced a multi-channeled campaign, digital education
courses, a kids’ activity book, and placed education material
in select retail locations across the state in support of the
AppreciateAZ program.

Domestic Campaign
Rediscover Arizona served as our main domestic advertising
campaign for tourism marketing efforts. Rediscover Arizona
aimed to inspire Arizona residents and travelers in local
and regional drive markets, along with potential travelers in
target cities such as Chicago, Dallas, Denver, Minneapolis,
San Francisco, Southern California, Seattle, Portland and
New York.

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Generated 41% awareness nationally,
reaching about 40.6 million traveling
households
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Influenced more than 840,000 Arizona
trips and nearly $2 billion in revenue
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right	
Return On Investment (ROI) was $30 in
total tax revenue per $1 invested in media

© Leave No Trace: www.LNT.org

NURTURE NATURE.

APPRECIATE AZ:
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NOW AND FOR GENERATIONS TO COME

H

ave you ever found yourself
in Lost Dutchman State
Park, stargazed in Sierra

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Impressions: 78 million
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Website Visits: 105,000
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Materials Distributed: 35,860

Vista, or paddled in Patagonia Lake?
Maybe you’ve trekked across Tonto’s
travertine bridge, rested among
the red rocks, or gazed over the
Grand Canyon. From your favorite
local trails to the epic parks and
monuments found across the state,
you know that Arizona’s natural
wonders are breathtaking backdrops
for both adventure and relaxation.
But what you might not know is that
how you enjoy the great outdoors
has a lasting impact on the places
and spaces you visit. Foot traffic,
trash, even what you do when you see
wildlife can change the very nature

markings and preserved relics. But

beginning, of course. Principle 1

please resist the urge to touch or take

is Plan Ahead and Prepare, and it’s

artifacts. Appreciate AZ teaches us to

one of the most helpful tips for any

make memories, not take mementos.

adventure. Know where you’re headed

That’s why Visit Arizona partnered

Arizona’s landscapes encompass more

with the Leave No Trace Center for

than one ecosystem. What might

and what the terrain is, as some of

Outdoor Ethics to create Appreciate

start as a hot desert hike could, with

AZ, a simple yet powerful guide

an elevation change, turn chilly. It’s

for responsible recreation and

also important to check to see if you

resource stewardship. Consisting

need a pass, permit, or reservations

of seven principles, this pact joins

to visit. Some places limit the number

outdoor enthusiasts and those

of people visiting at a time or have

newer to nature in a pact to become

special rules for what’s allowed. This

environmental stewards for the

is especially relevant for tribal lands,

places we love to explore.

where respecting your surroundings

1. PLAN AHEAD AND PREPARE
2. STICK TO TRAILS
4. LEAVE WHAT YOU FIND
5. BE CAREFUL WITH FIRE

Featured Coalition Partner:

state’s natural wonders for this and
future generations to enjoy.

From the Ancestral Puebloans to
the Mogollon, Indigenous cultures
have called Arizona home dating

3. TRASH YOUR TRASH

Learn more at AppreciateAZ.com

difference in helping protect the

paramount.

Appreciate AZ are:

APPRECIATEAZ

Small steps like this can make a big

and the heritage of a place is

The Seven Principles of

When you follow the principles you help
protect and preserve Arizona’s natural
landscapes for this and future generations.

Where should you start? At the very

of, well, nature.

back 12,000 years. Evidence of
their cultural symbols can be found
painted and etched on boulders,
cliffs, rock faces and canyons. The

6. RESPECT WILDLIFE

feeling of awe is almost instant when

7. SHARE THE OUTDOORS

you witness their history in ancient

Visit AppreciateAZ.com for more
in-depth tips on all seven principles
or check out the Ranger Talks
video series on the @Visit_Arizona
Instagram page.

AOT AppreciateAZ Green Living 2pg Adv.indd 1

Where epic
reunions happen.
Rediscover Arizona

RediscoverAZ.com

International Campaign
AOT launched several international integrated consumer
campaigns using elements of Rediscover Arizona to inspire
visitation to the state. The agency used a wide variety of
marketing tactics, including efforts with Brand USA, Expedia,
Travelzoo and in-market international tour operators.
International target markets included Australia, Canada,
Germany, France, Mexico, United Kingdom and New Zealand.
We focused on supporting increased flight options and
launched a full-funnel integrated consumer marketing campaign
with direct links to book with online travel agencies (OTAs)
and tour operators.

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Impressions: 1.8 Million
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Engagement Rate: 26.2%
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Leads: 107,052
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Rural & Tribal Cooperative
Marketing Program
Program Purpose: The Rural & Tribal
Cooperative Marketing Program is designed specifically
for rural destination marketing organizations (DMOs),
regional partnerships and Tribal entities. It promotes
and encourages visitation to Arizona’s rural and Tribal
destinations. Through this program, industry partners
outside Arizona’s major metropolitan areas collaborate
with AOT on advertising efforts extending the reach
of their marketing programs, maximizing available
funds, and increasing the overall exposure of their
destinations. Program opportunities feature a robust
media plan that includes digital, print, outdoor and
AOT publications, along with research and trade &
media opportunities.

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Participating DMOs, Communities or
Organizations: 36
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Matched Contributions: $1,046,850

find your

Way

Small community.
Big city address, big city fun.
The Salt River Indian Community’s Talking Stick Entertainment District is Arizona’s
biggest and best place to play and stay and we hope that when you return to the
Valley of the sun, you’ll find time to explore our Community and properties like
Great Wolf Lodge Arizona, Medieval Times Dinner and Tournament and the
USS Arizona Memorial Gardens at Salt River. The Salt River Indian Community’s
heritage of hospitality is shining through and we look forward to seeing you soon!

SCOTTSDALE
PA R A D I S E
VALLEY

PHOENIX

Pinetop-Lakeside

to crisp lakes and streams, cool temperatures,
and endless exploration of trails through
towering ponderosa pines.
Find your way to Pinetop-Lakeside, Arizona.

F O U N TA I N
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S A LT R I V E R
P I M A - M A R I C O PA
INDIAN COMMUNITY
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480.362.2700 | Discoversaltriver.com
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VisitPinetopLakeside.com
(928) 882-COOL (2665)
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Niche Marketing

Arizona Wine Industry

Program Purpose: In addition to our primary consumer advertising campaign to inspire visitation, AOT produced several
niche marketing programs to further support the variety of activities found in Arizona.

Sports
From Cactus League Spring Training games and Super Bowl
LVII (57) to NCAA Final Four and NASCAR at Phoenix Raceway,
AOT promotes Arizona as the ultimate sports destination.
Through major marketing efforts to in-market consumer
activations, AOT worked to encourage visiting fans, and those
yet to visit, to extend their Arizona sports vacations beyond
just the Valley and the events that brought them here.

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Spring Training Campaign:
– Impressions: 69 Million
– Clicks: 42,676
– Landing Page Sessions: 36,895

WHAT’S YOUR
SPEED?

AOT continued to increase awareness of Arizona’s wine
industry, promoting the three designated AVA wine regions
of the state as well as smaller emerging wine regions.
Campaign material inspired in-state residents to explore the
wine trails and buy local wine products, and to make planning
easy, AOT launched the digital Arizona Wine Trail Passport
to help travelers find nearby tasting rooms and special offers
at more than 120 wineries, tasting rooms and vineyards
around the state. The paid media campaign included billboards
and targeted digital placements and was supported by media
relations efforts and social media activities. Governor Ducey
recognized the growing importance and impact of our state’s
wine producers by designating March 2022 as Arizona’s first
official Wine Month.

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Impressions: 21,373,998
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Website Sessions: 27,298
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Wine Related Media Hits: 9 Placements
– Impressions: 172,678,556
– Media Value: $11,722,211

Come for the race, then get your own
rush of adrenaline with adventures
throughout the state. Plan your trip at
VisitArizona.com/Nascar

Arizona Dude Ranches
Arizona Meetings Mean Business
AOT continued building awareness of Arizona as a premium
meetings destination and urged meeting planners to consider
Arizona for upcoming meetings and events. To accomplish
this, AOT and statewide partners joined efforts to saturate the
meetings industry with Arizona Meetings messaging. A landing
page (ArizonaMeetings.com) acted as a partner hub for
information and a strategic media buy was executed with
AOT’s branding as well as partner specific messaging.
Additionally, AOT participated in events such as IMEX,
the largest meetings industry trade show in the U.S.

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Impressions: 7 Million
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right	
Clicks to AOT and Partner Landing
Pages: 40,462
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right	
Email Inclusions Highlighting Arizona
Meeting Space: 55

S P R E A D O U T.

TRADE A VIRTUAL
BACKGROUND FOR
A REAL ONE.

And still come together.

Arizona is open for meetings. Our year-round exceptional weather makes
hosting outdoors our specialty. From amazing resort patios and outdoor
venues to unique attractions and world-class museums, we will inspire you
to trade your virtual background for a real one.

Arizona means business. We’re home to the highest concentration of
luxury four- and five-star resorts in the U.S. plus unique venues perfect
to host groups both large and small.
Arizona also means fun. Our destination experts are ready to round
out your agenda with inspired dinners, wellness-themed activities
and excursions amongst an iconic landscape.

Rancho de la Osa Guest Ranch

In FY22, AOT honed in on their long-time efforts of
highlighting Arizona’s amazing dude and guest ranches
as ideal destinations for travelers seeking beautiful
scenery, wide-open spaces, outdoor adventure and true
western hospitality. In addition to traditional marketing
efforts to promote these iconic Arizona experiences found
at AZGuestRanches.com, efforts also included a new video
highlighting the people, scenes and experiences awaiting
visitors throughout the state, and for FY23 efforts will
expand by partnering with Local First Arizona to produce a
Small Wonders map to expand messaging and distribution.

Add to that 325 days of sunshine each year and breathtaking mountain
views, Arizona offers spectacular settings for your next meeting.

ArizonaMeetings.com

ArizonaMeetings.com

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Website Sessions: 20,059
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Media Impressions: 60,738
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Ad Equivalency: $17,961
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Promo Video Views: 1,390

Where epic
reunions happen.
Rediscover Arizona

RediscoverAZ.com

Social Media

Fulfillment

Program Purpose: AOT consistently analyzes, tests, measures and optimizes messaging and efforts across our managed

Program Purpose: AOT fulfills visitor requests for

social media channels to inspire travel to Arizona and further our agency efforts. AOT currently focuses on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, Pinterest and YouTube to intrigue out-of-state visitors with Arizona destinations and surprise in state travelers with
hidden gems. In FY22, AOT dove deeper into new strategies to drive web clicks and engagement based on a better
understanding of each audience segment by platform.

travel planning assistance, provides travel planning materials,
disseminates monthly email correspondence for “opt-in”
consumers and maintains comprehensive, informative websites
to encourage extended visits to Arizona.

Engagement

Arizona Parks Passport

AOT analyzes our social media performance through
tracking engagement by platform, content and pillar-specific
messaging by monitoring comments, likes, shares and saves.

AOT released a digital travel tool to encourage Arizonans and
visitors to explore our state and national parks. The Arizona
Parks Passport provides access to descriptions, maps and
directions to Arizona state and national parks, plus offers
a feature that enables users to select a destination based
on what they want to see, such as “colorful canyons,” “lush
landscapes,” “pristine pines” and several others.

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Total Number of Social Media
Engagements: 4.9 million
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Total Social Media Audience Growth:
35,486

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Total Number of Sign ups: 3,000

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Bulk Distribution Total Number:
405,413
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Consumer Packets Distribution Total
Number (travel guides & maps): 69,213
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Top Consumer Domestic Request
Locations: Arizona, California, Texas,
Florida, Illinois
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Top Consumer International
Request Locations: Canada, United
Kingdom, Italy, Germany, Australia

Travel Trade Relations
Ranger Talks

Program Purpose: AOT proactively works

AOT launched the Ranger Talks social media initiative, a video series to educate visitors and residents about Arizona’s public
lands. The initiative features uniformed park rangers as trustworthy sources of information and voices of authority to provide
information on ways to experience different parks or land, the history of the area, and specifics about the importance of Leave
No Trace and AOT’s Appreciate AZ principles.

with the travel trade industry (tour operators, receptive
tour operators, wholesalers, travel agents, airlines,
etc.) in both domestic and international markets to
build a global network of Arizona product experts.
This program helps to extend our advertising efforts
to international visitors.

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Filmed to Date: 6 NPS locations;
3 State Parks; 1 BLM
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Total Views Across all Platforms:
1,424,220+
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Total Impressions Across all
Platforms: 4,336,880+

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right FAM Tours/Participants: 6 Tours/
36 Participants
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Trade Sales Appointments: 4,877
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Destination Trainings Conducted: 147
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Arizona Communities Visited: 13

Media Relations

Grants

Program Purpose: AOT works with travel media (editors and journalists for newspapers, magazines, broadcasts,

Program Purpose: This fiscal year, Governor Doug

online, etc.) throughout the United States as well as international markets (primarily, but not limited to, Australia, Canada,
China, Mexico, Germany, France, United Kingdom and New Zealand) providing them with unique article ideas regarding
Arizona’s travel experiences to generate positive third-party editorial exposure.

Ducey announced more than $100 million to fund the Visit
Arizona Initiative, a new program designed to accelerate
tourism recovery, job creation and economic development
across our state. Program funding comes from federal
American Rescue Plan (ARP) funds earmarked for pandemic
recovery efforts. Over $60 million of this initiative was made
available through AOT grant programs, including the VAI
Partnership Grant; VAI Marketing Grant; VAI Outdoor
Recreation Revitalization Grant; and VAI Legacy Golf Course
Revitalization Grant. In addition to the grant programs, AOT
has been allocated funding to support a variety of statewide
recovery efforts, including domestic target city marketing,
international flight attraction marketing, Rediscover Arizona
Marketing and AZ Meetings Mean Business Campaign
funding. There is also support for programs and initiatives
through Arizona State Parks & Trails, Local First Arizona, and
Arizona Lodging and Tourism Association.
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La salsa est
un festival de
sauces colorées
et épicées pour
accompagner
les tacos.
Leur but est
d’électriser
le plat et d’en
« casser le gras ».

Beaucoup de légumes dans la cuisine de John Martinez, un chef
très inspiré, installé à Tucson, au cœur du désert de Sonora. Ici,
les courges de saison, cuites longuement à la chaleur de la braise
du mesquite, sont agrémentées de pickles, de fromage et de
graines de courges. Le plat accompagne du poulpe grillé,
l’un des ingrédients favoris de John Martinez.

DES TRÉSORS ENFOUIS SOUS LA TERRE
À San Carlos, à environ 150 km à l’est de Phoenix, les maisons,
pour beaucoup des bicoques, témoignent d’une extrême pauvreté.
La ville végète dans l’une des 21 réserves indiennes de l’Arizona. La
piste de décollage de l’aéroport est à l’abandon et Twila Cassadore
l’emprunte au volant de son truck pour nous conduire à la terre de
ses ancêtres apaches. Elle a revêtu la robe rituelle et s’excuse pour
les baskets aux pieds. « Cela ne va pas être génial pour la photo »,
badine-t-elle. Le désert d’une beauté sauvage interroge. Comment
peut-on survivre dans un paysage d’une telle désolation ? « Au
contraire, il suffit de se baisser pour trouver à manger », rebondit
Twila, avec une lumière presque angélique dans le regard. Elle
s’agenouille, fourrage la terre avec une pierre et en extrait, au bout
de quelques minutes de lutte avec le sol, un petit bulbe, comme
un oignon minuscule et nous invite à le croquer. « Vous voyez
qu’il y a à manger dans ce désert », insiste Twila. Un peu plus loin,
la femme s’extasie sur des baies jaunes au sommet d’un cactus.
« On fait une sorte de tortilla avec ces fruits avant que les oiseaux et
les écureuils s’en occupent. » Depuis une vingtaine d’années, Twila
fait cette école de la nourriture sauvage aux enfants de la réserve.
« Il y a beaucoup de problèmes sociaux, de drogues, d’alcoolisme
et de violence, explique-t-elle, et en les amenant ici, je leur fais
comprendre qu’ils sont plus riches qu’ils ne le pensent dans leur tête

CARLOTTA ET MARIA, LE BON GOÛT DU MEXIQUE

et qu’en leur faisant découvrir toute cette nourriture, ces traditions,
ils vont trouver leurs racines et se connecter à leurs ancêtres. »

Au El Charro Café, Carlotta Flores (à gauche) propose une cuisine
d’inspiration mexicaine comme ce plat de tamales, farce
à base de farine de maïs cuite en papillote dans des feuilles de
maïs. Ci-dessous, Maria Mazon, ancienne candidate du top chef
américain, cuisine dans son Boca Tacos, des tacos « gastronomiques »
à dévorer avec les doigts et avec un verre de vin ou de champagne.

UNE DÉLICATE CUISINE À LA BRAISE
Avec sa moustache, son œil malicieux et son humour caustique,
John Martinez rappelle Peter Sellers, la maladresse en moins. Ce
chef de Tucson a le don d’élever au firmament une courge, une
betterave ou une carotte avec très peu d’ingrédients et l’électricité
bien dosée des piments. Et tout passe sur le gril en cuisine – viande,
poulpe et légumes – titillés par la braise de bois de mesquite
imprégnant l’aliment d’une saveur particulière. « Enfant, je voulais
travailler au Muppet show », raconte John, avec gourmandise.
« Ma grand-mère était une immense cuisinière. Ma famille avait un
restaurant, vous savez ces “diners” traditionnels dans lequel on vient
tôt le matin pour un gros déjeuner. Quand c’est bien cuisiné, vous
savez c’est délicieux. » Son restaurant, Tito & Pep, a pignon sur une
grande artère commerçante. Baigné d’une douce lumière l’aprèsmidi, le décor sobre et contemporain prend des airs new-yorkais
à la nuit tombée. La musique d’ambiance, comme toujours dans
les restaurants aux États-Unis, assomme les tympans et éteint
les conversations. « Je suis bien d’accord mais si je baisse le son,
les gens vont probablement partir », grince le chef. Ses assiettes
sont à l’opposé de cette débauche de décibels. « C’est la cuisine
de ma grand-mère, la cuisine de Tucson, la cuisine du Sonora, avec
beaucoup de légèreté et l’empreinte de la braise du mesquite,

t

L’ALLIANCE DU GRIL ET DU VÉGÉTAL CHEZ TITO & PEP

le paysage et, au fil de quatre siècles, ont modifié les habitudes
alimentaires des Américains natifs », explique le chercheur.
Seulement voilà, tout a disparu ou presque au cours de la deuxième
moitié du siècle dernier, arasé par le bulldozer culturel anglosaxon. « Quand je montre un coing, à des visiteurs américains, ils me
regardent avec des yeux ronds. Ils ne savent pas ce que c’est, alors
que ce fruit était familier à leurs arrière-grands-parents. » Jesús
García a exploré les villes minières fantômes de l’Arizona car les
colons étaient d’abord des chercheurs d’or, de cuivre et d’argent.
Il a frappé à la porte des vieux ranchs et il est parfois tombé sur des
pépites : des mandariniers oubliés, un vieux cep de vigne… et même
une ancienne variété de blé (apportée par des jésuites allemands,
il y a très longtemps). Ce patrimoine végétal fructifie maintenant
à Mission Garden et témoigne du passé. « Je l’ai fait aussi pour moi,
pour comprendre d’où je viens, où sont mes racines. Goûtez à ces
fruits oubliés, c’est me reconnecter à mes ancêtres ».

RESULTS:
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Journalists Hosted: 67
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Number of Feature Articles
Generated: 957
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Article Impressions: 11.9 Billion
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Arizona Communities Visited: 38
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Local Media Coverage

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Total Dollar Amount Awarded:
$17.5 Million
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Number of Projects Funded: 120+

Program Purpose: AOT strives to communicate
clearly, accurately and consistently the agency’s program
of work and messages to various audiences including
internal and external partners, stakeholders, media,
residents and consumers. Additionally, AOT uses public
relations efforts to support the agency’s various
campaigns and programs.

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Number of Industry-Related Articles/
Broadcasts Generated: 1,438
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Circulation: 2.1 Million
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Value: $5.1 Million

Community Engagement
Program Purpose: AOT collaborates with statewide industry partners to strengthen Arizona’s tourism offerings for
visitors. Through presentations, outreach programs and technical assistance opportunities, AOT provides tourism organizations
and entities valuable marketing information and customer service skills to boost their visitor offerings and provide Arizona
travelers with a high-quality experience. AOT uses various communication channels including a weekly eNewsletter, Tourism
Tuesday, to communicate the agency’s program of work and participation opportunities. Additionally, AOT has officially
designated several Arizona Visitor Information Centers (AVICs) throughout Arizona. Each center helps to promote local, regional
and statewide attractions, recreation opportunities and hospitality amenities.

RESULTS
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Webinars/Community Presentations Held: 46
Arrow-Alt-Circle-Right Visitor Centers Maintained/Designated: 65

